The Champagne Days will take place during the weekend of 13, 14 and 15 January 2017 in the Martin's Brussels EU hotel. An exceptional way to start the year in style!

Share this champagne moment with your colleagues, clients, partners, family and friends.

Friday 13 January
Business & Bubbles

- From 5pm to 11pm
- Networking evening for companies and associations
- Live piano
- Live cooking
- Champagne as from € 4 / glass

* Option: Book your private (high) bar table for 8 persons at € 250 (incl. VAT)
  - 1 bottle of champagne
  - 8 collector’s glasses
  - 4 appetizers per person
  - Your logo projected during the whole event!

Saturday 14 January

- Everyone welcome from 1pm to 8pm
- Live cooking
- Champagne as from € 4 / glass

* Option: Champagne package at € 295 for 2 persons (€ 147,50 pp)
  - Based on double occupancy
  - A night in a Charming room
  - Full buffet breakfast
  - 4-course dinner, including our champagne selection
  - 1 bubble card worth € 20
  - 2 collector’s glasses
  - Live piano during the dinner

Sunday 15 January

- Everyone welcome from 1pm to 8pm
- Live cooking
- Champagne as from € 4 / glass

* Option: Book your private (high) bar table for 8 persons at € 250 (incl. VAT)
  - 1 bottle of champagne
  - 8 collector’s glasses
  - 4 appetizers per person
  - Your logo projected during the whole event!
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PRACTICAL INFORMATION

🏠 Martin’s Brussels EU, Boulevard Charlemagne 80, 1000 Brussels
➡️ Travel easily with metro or train.
  Brussels—Schuman train and metro station is only 150 meters away.
facebook.com/MartinsBrusselsEU
_twitter @brussels_eu #ChampagneBrussels

** Participate at our lottery during the Champagne Days! Each bubbles card gives you a chance to win. Prizes: breakfast buffet for 2 persons, culinary weekend for 2 persons, magnum champagne bottle, … RO : Martin’s Brussels SA, Boulevard Charlemagne 80, 1000 Brussels
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